
REF. PDA30477

€820,000 House / Villa - For sale
Large villa to be renovated with a beautiful and large garden with swimming pool
for sale in the prestigious town of Castell d'Aro, 3 km away from the wonderful
beaches of Platja d'Aro and Sant Pol, S'Agaró.
Spain »  Costa Brava »  Platja d'Aro »  17249

5
Bedrooms  

4
Bathrooms  

671m²
Floorplan  

1,577m²
Plot size
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Contact us today for more information or to arrange a viewing
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OVERVIEW

Large 5-bedroom villa with a sunny and magnificent green
garden with swimming pool, for sale in Castell d'Aro,
Platja d'Aro, close to the beautiful beaches of the Costa
Brava.

This beautiful villa to renovate covers a built area of 671 m² on a practically flat plot
of 1,577 m². It dates from 1982 and is located in the prestigious town of Castell d'Aro,
Platja d'Aro. It is only 5 minutes by car from the popular centre of Platja d'Aro and its
large beach, as well as some of the most beautiful beaches and coves on the Costa
Brava, such as the famous Sant Pol beach or Cala Sa Conca.

The villa enjoys a private and green environment thanks to its large garden, and is
distributed over two floors.

The main floor offers a large living-dining room with fireplace with access to the
garden with pool and the porch area with outdoor dining room. It also has a fully
equipped kitchen, a complete bathroom, a large multipurpose room and a garage.

On the second floor, we find the night area, consisting of four bedrooms and three
bathrooms. The bedrooms are double, and the main one boasts its own bathroom,
dressing room and private terrace.

It is a fantastic villa, perfect to fully enjoy the Costa Brava and its magnificent
Mediterranean climate.

lucasfox.com/go/pda30477

Terrace, Swimming Pool, Garden,
Private garage, Walk-in wardrobe,
To renovate, Storage room, Heating,
Fireplace, Equipped Kitchen,
Double glazing, Chill out area,
Built-in wardrobes, Barbecue, Alarm
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Important Information relating to properties offered by Lucas Fox. Any property particulars are not an offer or contract, nor part of one. You should not rely on statements by
Lucas Fox in the particulars or by word of mouth or in writing as being factually accurate about the property, its condition or its value. Neither Lucas Fox nor any associated
agent has any authority to make any representations about the property, and accordingly any information given is entirely without responsibility on the part of the agents,
seller(s) or lessor(s). Prior the signature of any document concerning the property we recommend that all purchasers consult an independent lawyer and if necessary carry out
a survey of the property to ascertain condition / measurements. Areas, measurements and distances given are approximate only and should be checked by the purchaser.
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